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WAR EAGLE PLANTF that when the O. P. R. does move that 
it will be from the Columbia river end 
of the route.

“The cities of Vancouver and Victoria 
do not deserve the patronage of our rich 
district. For the sake of selling canned 
goods and medicine chests to unsophisti
cated tenderfeet on their way to the 
Arctic regions, they have lured men on 
(many to ruin) and decried the inland 
portion of their own province, where 
more success can be attained in mining 
than in the inhospitable Klondike. Not 
only have they done this, but they have 
misrepresented our interests to the Fed
eral government and worked tooth and 
nail against the plan of giving the Boun
dary country railway competition. The 
Boundary Creek people are a unit in 
their determination not to patronize

, ... Victoria or Vancouver, and will do Ottawa, Ont., April 5.—The War Ea-At the meeting of the city council T everything in their power to build up gle Mining and Investment Company
evening, bylaws were introduced, an- c]08er business relations with Rossland ” , ,. t t veBterdav for new
thorizing the mayor to raise money by and Eastern Canada. We recognize the closed their contracts ye e 
tnonzing ine > otherwise for the fact that the financial and business in- machinery for the War Eagle Mine. 
wa> of debentu *Hit terests of Southern British Columbia are The compressors, hoists, etc., will be
purpose of meeting current expenditures, ^ c64tering ln Roland, and we are ated Pby electric power. The War 
for street improvements, and to com- wming to deal with her bankers, brek-
plete the sewerage system. The bylaws ers and wholesalers. They will be able to Eagle company 8 tb® 
were read the first time. Future action compete with any of the coast points for Kootenay district to take advantage of 
were reau he raiæd the wholesale trade just as soon as the the cheap and abundant electric powerto the amount neœsswy to terd Crow’s Nest Pass branch is completed rendered available by the installation of 
for each purpose, will be taken at tne wd a broad guage road is running into ^e plant of the West Kootenay Power 
next meeting. A bylaw for the main- this city.” & Light Co. The machinerv purchased
tenance of the fire department, has also caused Spokane to Bejeice. includes a 40-drill compressor operated

v,=»m,i AM .. - -n..
aiso, at the next meeting. , , (Washington) Evening Chronicle ot The hoisting machinery comprises the

Wilson McKinnon, chief of the fire Thursday last, in speaking of the Corbin largest electric mining hoist so far un- 
department, reported that changes and ckarter (Kettle River Valley railway) dertaken in the world, being intended to 
repairs had been completed on the fire - rpnorted on bv thé operate a double compartment shaft toStation, and the quarters are now ready w^waaJavoratdy reported onby tne ^ {oot level to which it
«Son called attention to the ^
necessity of having the water company tliere, ® 8>n?. merehnnta nf Snokane operating the hoist is of what is known 
faVamaS on Êtecond avenue, and to merchants. The “eJ“fBnt.heb«^oiece aTthe Canadian general electrical indue- 
hive hvdrants placed at the corner of d^lghf‘^na“d Cklne Kal to tion type, and has a capacity of 300- 
Spokane and Second, and Washington of good„fotK„ ® «re„?Hon of Æe line horse power. It is directly connected 
and Lincoln streets, in order give pro- y<“ “at territory for their without belting to the hoist. The fact
tection to buildings on the hill, there *“‘8"* them a new rarriiOTy .or tue tbat the War Eagle company has adopt- 
toing no hydrants nearer than First ave- b^mees "^ch terntory must be m ^ for tbe operation of
nue and Washington street, and that sympathy with bpokane. jtB new machinery may/be taken as a
one has only a four inch main, which meat HAS RISEN. recognition of the part of the most im-
would leave a poor force for fire, after ------------ portant financial interest connected with
running up such a steep hill. Wholesalers Raise the Price of Beef, the mining industry in the Kootenay dis-

Attention was also called to the neces- Pork and Mutton. trict, and of the important advantages
sity for compliance with the act requir- There has been an advance in the t0 the mining industry, which are to be 
ing the construction of fire escapes in wv,0lesale price of beef, mutton and expected from the starting up of the
^mmënÆhat ïhe^ieeî oTrubtî Pork- Beef by the carcass advanced ^ ^ ^
hose now in possession of the depart- from 9 to 10 cents per pound, mujton This plant was suppied by the James 
ment be disposed of and that cotton hose from 10 to 11 cents and pork from 10 to Cooper Manufacturing Company.
be substituted. Other recommendations n centa# --------------------------
tending to increase the efficiency of the ^ representative of the firm of P. A Valuable Map.
fire service were presented, and the Burne & Co. was seen yesterdav in re- J. M. O’Toole of this city has issued a 
committee on fire, light and water was ja^on to this rise in the price of meats, COmnlete and accurate map of the Chris* 
directed to take such action as in their d he said. “There is a shortage m y ^ , ti 8
discretion, was requisite. . u the meat suply all over Canada and the tma lake and Sheep creek sections

The health and relief committee has united States. This is caused by the | When it is considered that nearly all of 
elected Alderman Edgren as chairman ^ncrea8ed quantities that are and have the claims shown on the map are un- 
for the current year, and the commtttee been dipped abroad. Another cause is gurveye<j \8 obvious that its getting up 
will meet each Wednesday at 2 o clock. I the ulk 0f war between the United aiarge amount of labor. It is

To the council the committee has gtate8 and Spain. It is known if hostfi- ■ creditable map and will be found
recommended that f^ntre Star creek be itie8 that there will be a big de- most useful to those having interests in 
immediately connected with the sewer man(j immediately created tosupoly the .. . country and to others who intend 
at the corner of Spokane street and First army Qf the United States. The recent ^ make purchases of mining properties 
avenue, instead of with the present drougM in Ontario has caused a short- ^eTe AU the daims on Sheep creek 
drain. ... . agein cattie that has not yet been made 1 shown. This is the section where

Since holding office the committee has up> and there are little or none to be .. ceiebrated Velvet, Copper Chief and 
expended $221 in purchasmg groceries pUrchased in that province for export. A d*ber properties are located and 
and fuel for the needy, medical attend- farge number of cattle have been which a 5eep interest is being taken — 
ance and hospital charges and transpor-1 gent north to supply the Klondikera and I pregent> Those whose properties are 
tation for city charges who had relatives tbi8 has cut the sunply down m tbe I ]jjot Qn the map can have them placed 
or friends elsewhere to care northwest and in British Columbia poa- there by applying to Mr. O’Toole '

A petition signed by abouUiSO rate- terially. Most of the cattle which éhp: 3^ U6M Columbia aveni
payers, asked that an overhead bridge j the Kootenay country come /roin t ... The price of the map is $1.50. 
be constructed over the railroad track, ^fherta. The next best source of sup- p
on Washington street south. The peti- j jg the Okanagan valley. The cattle I '— ^ 1 Rxtra-Pro-tion set forth that at present Washing-1 are driven in from the latter place. They I tTnnnA|f|i DfflA 0> lilirf|f|tlf | license Author S 
ton street terminates abruptly at Le Roi vin Grand Forks and then they I If PFITlRflll nf(|S Jjf rllrUOID vincial Company to Carry
avenue, and beyond that point it is 1m- are taken across into Washington and xkUilliyiiy lllvUe Cm 1111IJU1«| on Business,
possible for traffic with horses or wagons thence to Marcus and via Northport , M .lCoMPANIES AcT ,897.”
and is in extremely bad condition for journev occupying 10 days. The
foot passengers, owing to the fact that l t bunch that was brought here from & & & & I „ columbia
the only means of travel over it is by tfae Okanagan valley arrived about I province of British Columbia
the use of a very steep flight of steps. Christmas. Another bunch is due fi*om . ... thftt „The Alaska Goldfields,The officers of the school of mines I there in a few days. Most of the sheep. I Q+nnlr T .Aft,AT : I ’’isaut&rized and licensed to carry ®n
asked the council for co-operation and I ueed jn this market come from the 1 olOCK • : I business with the Province of British Columbia,
support in petitioning the .government united States. The pork supply comes . - ' and to eanr °ut or effect *u ot any of the©^^ft* such assistance as will aid in estab- from eastern Canada and the Unibed 1 The stock market has bepn lÏÏtho??tyeof thVfegtoiature of British Columbia
lishmg the permanency of the mstitn- g ta tes. The salted meats from Kansas active for the past week. Deer Bark, extcnd8/
tion. . City and Omaha.” This advance in price which quieted down after the rise follow- The head office of the company is situated m

The report of the sanitary inspector Q| meat8 means that the retailers will ing the recent strike, has again taken a E°81|°^ount of the capital of the company is 
showed the receipts and expenditures for h ye to rai8e the price at least two cents lump and is now steady at Id cents, divided into 109,000 shares of £1 each.
March, leaving a balance of $135 on I Qn 80me portion of the meat and more War Eagle, Mugwump and Monita have xhe head office of the company m ttnsProvnme
hand. . , . on the choicer cuts. seen a good many transactions. uto^ïarHsfeTand solicitor, whose address is

The city clerk was instructed to give —-------------- ------- * The Mountain Goat Gold Mining com* £^a5d”is the attorney for the company.
notice that tenders were wanted for the WALKER is disgusted. pany has just been stocked in Rossland. The objects for which the company has been
supplying of-iumber in quantities He Does Not ThtokM^eh of Wrengel, The company has been iwiMd to ieJN buy, stii.nase.takeon

- sidewalks. Tenders must be, in by s.iiirwav .nd Dvea elop the Jubilee claim at Ymir. lease, locate, acquire, acquire options over, pro-
Anril 11 Skasrway ana nrosnects of the company are very I hold, and deal in mines, mining rights,AWe board of works was authorized to Frank J. Walker, who left here a Short grig£^ As8ay8 have been taken run* ^
employ an engineer to assist in giving time since for the purpose of trying his ning into thousands of dollars, and a I territories in North Amenca^f
estimates on all matters of public im- fte in 0ne of the mushroom towns smelter test recently taken from l,m the^United Kingdom of Gjt Bnt^i and ire- 
provement. that have 8prung up along the line oi pounds of ore showed >2,300 in gold, land ed the Vmted states of Amenca, e.the

tuat nave 9Prun* P Wrftn The first block of Stock IS being placed ofbth£?carry on and conduct the businesses of
the road to Klondike, wrote from Wran- ^ the market at 5 cents. We can con* miners, miS owners, mining engineers smelt-
gel a few days since to C. F. Jackson of I fidently recommend this stock M
this city. Revisited Dyea and Wrangel investment and as being good for a r.i®e* auction, and making merchantable of ores, 

Says that Coast Cities Have Worked I and says that these boom towns are on A Slocan property which « rapidly metais, “^^ÆtSSa'bSS^Ïf miners 
Against that Section. the wane, and that the majority of those working its way to the front is c. Jogrry an oTany of the

® ’ who are there are figuring on how they the Hillside. The company s claims I ^nes> re€f^ auriferous or other deposit, setts,
can get out whole. The boom has about are situated about three miles out of grants, conveyances, or loJ^d^^1J^1aîket- 

The People There Recognize Roeeland 1 died out. The returning Klondikers Whitewater. Recent assays gave 96 5^5*thero!^ai»d to sell the same:
o. a Financial and Business who pass through these places seem to ounces in silver and 51 per cent. lead. d To pu^hase, acquire, hold,

_ , _ ,o w be billed to points in Oandda and the We consider this stock to be avery good atc electric light and power p^»tsforthe
Center and Trade Her United States like an express package, buy at the price quoted. We under- ^^"^^g^n/crcatiaKp^wtrforaifpïï

No matter how much gold they have afrmd that $3,000 has been expended on 
D. A. Good of Cascade City has been with them they do not spend anything | working the claim, 

in Rossland a few days and is very much | in these towns. They 
pleased with the prospect of two
ways in the Boundary country in the tke 8ettlements mentioned in much the 
immediate future. These are the exten- game way as a traveler looks at a way
sion of the Crow’s Nest branch from station. J en nie L. Stone, the ^ l^dy I ArHngton. ••■••••
Kootenay lake and the Corbin ro^ ^er, formerly of^oedand.ope^a ^aer...

from some point on the Spokane -bans £ut it wa8 aach a frost that she closed it Danhmeiies...
& Northern. To a reporter yesterday and turned it into a lodging g™*-
Mr. Good said: “The granting of the bouse, which she calls the International. Good Hope.... 
charter to the Kettle River Valley rail- ig Mr \yaiker’s intention to réturn to Great western 
way will mark the beginning of a pros- Roa8land within the next few days un- hillside... 
nerous era for the Boundary creek jegg there is a verv material change in Iron Mask 
country. In assisting Mr. Corbm in the situation. ’ I Josie -;: ■
securing this charter the people of —--------------------- - KSJJcm*
the Boundary country were not acting The Min er’s Map of Rossland. JeRoi... 
with any malice toward the Canadian f£HE Miner’s birdseye view of Rossland Lerwick.
Pacific Bailway company, nrftter^id and vicinity win ^ ïeady for issuance on ^.“Srirto.........
they desire . to turn trade away from Anril The gentle- Mountain Goat.......
Canadian and into American channels, or about the 15th of April, me ge Monte Christo con..
They all recognized that a branch of man who is superintending its publica- Novelty 
Canada’s greatest railway through the ^Qn at yanc0uver writes that the first Gloria... 
district would do much towards develop- tbree days of April were occupied in poorman. 
ing the country and would serve to unite putting the finishing touches of the map silver Beil 
Eastern and Western Canada in a lithographic stones. The work I Virginia.’....
commercial way, which would be of printing the several colors on the I war Eagle... 
mutually beneficial to a high degree, lithographic power press will occupy 
They want and expect to see eight davs time. The printing on the 
the Crow’s Nest branch continued from jetter pr'esa will take up two days. Two 
Kootenay lake through to Penticton be- day^ will be needed for the transporta- 
fore the vear shall have passed away# tion of the maps from Vancouver to 
They woritod forthÊT Corbin pharter be- Ragland. This will bring the time up 
cause they knew they had a great and tbe 15th of April. As great pains 
rich country, capable of supporting at bave been taken with this map it will be 
least two railways, and were fully sensi- yery complete. It will combine all the 
ble of the effects of a lack of competition accuracy 0f a map with the beauty of an 
on any common carrier, and also on the artietiC picture. No resident of Ross- 
counrty. Again, it was feared if a failure jand should be without one. bend them 
was made in the securing of the Kettle eagj. your relations in order that they 
river valley railway charter that the O. mfty know the sort of a country in which London Office:
P. R., as it has considerable construction are living. Those who désira early 
work in progress, might bide -its time copie8 should send in their orders at
and in all probability it would be a year once> xhe rule is first come first served. CODES; Bedford McNeill. ABC and 
or more, perhaps, before construction 
would begin. Then, too, the Canadian 
Pacific railway should not be afraid of 1 York,
competition with its immense ^sources, ounce ; silver certificates, 55^
Tbe business is there for them if they I ^ _’ AnUar.a ^want it. One thing that we do hope is | @56>^c. i Mexican dollars, 45c.

THE CITY COUNCIL C. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM F. REDDIN

G O'Brien Reddin & Co.It WiU Include the Largest Electric 
Hoist in the World.

HBy-Laws Permitting the City to 
Borrow Money. Two

mining nnù Btoktts*A LARGE COMPRESSOR - OUR LOMISCELLANEOUS MATTERS Clocgh’s and 
M orbing & Neals.{CodesCABLE ADDRESS, “REDDIN.” 4K^ ‘The Intention Is to Extend the Work

ings to a Depth of 2.700 Feet—The 
Power Will Be Obtained From the 
West Kootenay Power ft Light Oo.

IPARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.Recommendations by Chief McKinnon 
For the Improvement of the Fire 
Service—Report of the Health Com
mittee—Other Matters.

Telephone 6SMining Properties Developed 
Confidential Reports on Mines

p. O. Box 48

Political Disq 
Make*C., April 7, 1898.Rossland, B.

Dear Sir: 1 A DEALthank the investors in Rossland securities
for the generous patronage given our new firm, 
that our Mr. C. O’Brien Reddin is no longer connected with

has become generally known, and

We have to The fact
The Ingersoll- 

Has Declaj 
Transpired 

* Hall Mines
< The Reddin-Jackson company 

already we have a well established business.
short time, but our books show we sold over LondonA week is a .

150,000 shares of Rossland and Slocan stocks since the 
last issue of The Miner. Mugwump, Deer Park, Goo'9 Hope, . 
Monte Christo Cons., Monita, Noble Five, Arlington and 
Iron Mask were the sellers in the order named.

The feature of the week’s transaction as stated in our 
market letter of April 2 was the amount of Rossland money 
put in mining stocks. When local buyers are in the field 
the outside investor has reason to feel encouraged. The in-

increased volume of business and a

as 108►
London, Mari 

Markets have bd 
the whole list 1 
felt the effects J 
etude the world 
and America the 
work, and it id 
Europe is allow! 
paratively quieJ
write this letter 
cidedly nervous 
fear that the effd 
between the Ui 
may, after all, bj 
prising,therefore 
prices on the sto 
ficult to maintid 
mining market d 
been in the dam] 
ness is not a ne 
How long we are 
nerve-destroying 
goodness only ki 
satisfactory to 
wretched creatu 
thrive upon othe 
We have all had 
lasted now sinq 
the phenomenal 
securities begaij 
from the giddy 
ascended. Ther 
spurts in the 
nothing of any ii 
the boom in “gi 
industrial stocks 
been one of the 
daring this prole

A Deman
This week the 

back even in Bri 
and British Am

dications for an 
decided rise in values.

Non-resident investors not caring 
investments can send us their money 
will handle it as carefully as 
made money by investing in
money for you if you avail yourself of our services.

pleased to furnish you with satisfactory references.
recommend Good Hope as being in our judg-

It is bound

to select their own 
for investment. Wei

/(We have
Rossland securities, and can make

if it were our own.
A

We i a

will be
We again
the best low priced buy in this market.

think it a decidedly safe in-ment
to increase in price and we
vestment.

Rossland securities.1898 will be a historic year in 
The most favorable conditions are at hand--increased smelter 
facilities--lower freight and smelter charges-- increased 
outmit in the mines--less expensive mining through the ap- ° P 'electricity--larger payroll--and better than

increasing confidence on the part of investorsplication of 
all an ever

;
been sellers at 
waters have be< 
accorded to thi 
pressed by the 
erty, and amor 
issues bonanzas 
improving t 
called local 
purely British < 
Athabascas have 
and I was told, 
btoker that most 
from Lancashire 
that a London g 
quire the Athal 
just been carrit 
given for the pu: 
machinery. Afi 
28 9d, and latest 
ing, while Dande 
about Is 9d. Wi 
5s each, and on 
Columbia marke 
the general dulli 
developments 
remain dull at 
possessions are 
by some of 

. that the tactics r| 
Alaska Gold Fw 
placed the latter! 
guarantors, who { 
lating themselves 
tion. Hall Mine 
reason fully expli 

Declare 
The Ingersoll-S 

has just declared 
The meeting wa
the company is n 
Fraser <& Chaim 
machinery peopl< 
out in your pari 

to be asle<

the world over.2 Sincerely Yours,
, c. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co..II

» i

partnership or other body of persons, whether 
incorporated or not incorporated, and whether 
domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and the intention is that the objects set forth in 
each paragraph of this clause shall have the 
widest possible construction, andshaU hem no
wise limited or restricted by reference to or in
ference from the terms oi any other paragraph 
of this clause or the name of the company. *

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Colombia, this 23rd 
day of March, one thousand eight hunarea 
and ninety-eight.

[L.S.]
3-3l-4t

q. To purchase from Charles William Bedford 
and take an assignment from him of, and to 
adopt and carry into effect* with or without mod- 
ification, an. agreement dated the 12th dav ofBSSEûEErMiB
bfthe said G. W. Bedford under such agreement, 
and to comply with all the terms and conditions 
thereof: and to adopt and carry into effect, with 
or withont modification, an agreement dated the

lætt&tteïs
Tames Winbolt, on behalf of this company, then 
intended to be formed, of the other part: .

r. To carry out, establish, construct, maintain, 
improve, manage, work, control and superintend
anvroads,ways,tramways,railways,bridges,reser
voirs, water courses, embankments, hydraulic 
works, telegraphs, telephones, sawmills, smelt
ing works, furnaces, stores, shops, and other 
works and conveniences, and to contribute to or 
assist in the carrying out, establishment, con
struction, maintenance, mprovement, manage
ment, working, control or superintendence of the
same: • ____
;Tj». To enter into partnership or in 
ment for sharing profits, union of 
ciprocal concession or co-operation with any 
partnership, person or company, and either in 
wrpetuity or otherwise,and to take or otherwise 
acquire and hold shares or stocks h
of, and to subsidize or otherwise assist any such 
company, partnership or person, and to sell, 
holder e-issue with or without guamtee, or other
wise deal with such shares, stock °r 

t. To purchase or otherwise acqmte andunder- 
take all or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carrying on any business whichjhis company is authorized to 
carry on or possesed of property suitable for the
purposes ot the company, and to pay for the
sameby shares, debentures, bonds, cash or other-
WT:To sell the undertaking of the company or 
any part thereof for such consideration as the com
pany may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures, bonds or securities of any other com-

&WinZr°XT
CT?ofnvest money at interest on the security 
of land of any tenure, building, farming ^ock, 
stocka, shares, securities, merchandise, and any 
other property in the United Kingdom or else- 
where.a ndgenerally to lend and advance money 
to any person or companies upon such securities 
and terms, and subject to such conditions as may

com-

■
6

■c
'

I:
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.

I Notice to Shareholders.
All shareholders in the Diamond Dust Consol- -

Rossland, March 31,1898. 3-3I-4t

j (

I our
Tenders Wanted.

Tenders are invited for the sinking of a shaft

ESSHsSESS
Rico siding on Salmon river, and three ana a 
half miles trom Ymir.

On completion of this work the contractor wiU 
have the first refusal of a contract to sink or drift 
an additional 50 feet, if required. The owners 
reserve the right to reject any or all bids. Bids 
will fie opened on April 30. ,

‘ For further particulars apply to the under
signed, to whom all tenders must be made in 
writing in a sealed envelope.

JOHN HARRIS, Trustee.
Box 328, Rossland, B. C.

El
4
S
-

BOUNDARY REAL-ANGRY
Dated, Rossland, April 4, 1898..I

^ Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu, Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph, Dn- 
phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, arting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (m trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214 A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, forjje 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
ClAnd further take notice *at a^on, undo- 
section 37, must be commenced before the iss-
nance ofsuch certificateof impngemg^D.

4-7-iot

1 seem 
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^ ness to transact j 
two chief pointi 
powers to allod 
should consider j 

'x any or all of the 
at 25 per cent pr 
the expiration oi 
issue of the sam 
teration of the j 
under the exist! 
to shareholders i 
The chairman e 
old articles werq 
much larger por 
they now held, 
holding did not 
about 20,000 shi 
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no doubt, be as-
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I
i ^ To bond, buy, looate. ItasOj andboMdbtch», 

flumes, and water rights and other rights and
= I ^SntiS.nnectodWmining:

To own, bond, buy, sell, lease and locate
- , “h’ro^kto^anf^re opening, forth, em-

S fi|Sf«taanT^Î,hf ^^tdo
« commis*

TR SSIÎI a^mthSyag»«reifrn, rtate or

- 1 °rri?h«Tôr pd^lSS
13 whatSeveis which may seem to the company
41 capable of being turned to account, and to work,
28 develop, carry Sut, exercise and turn to account

•I
oper-Price

last
week

PricePar
value. thisp Mjt Name. Week

%

|
w. To accept surrenders of shares in the

PïyT?Æ,^Tr.aS2 S^fST^^of

S'
personal property, present and future, and all or 2ny of the uSSledcapitalfor the time t^ng of 
the company; to issue debentures, 
benturesanddebenture stock, payabletobearer 
or otherwise, and either permanent or redeem-
a“' ÿo'Srra^pt. indorse, execute fndi^e 
hills of exchange, promissory notes, debentures, 
bills of lading, and other negotiable or trans er-
at?eTo^ennmerateanypaSes for servicesren- 
dered or to be rendered, in placing, or assisting 
to Sace or guaranteeing the placing of any of 
îhePsh?res ilFthe company’s capital, or t^tof 
anv other company, or any debentures, aeben 

or otlter securities of the company, or 
anv other company, or in or about the formation 
or promotion tithe company, or any other com
pany or the conduct of the business of the com 
KSv’ or that of any other company; to pay the 
««its ’ charges and expenses preliminary and in
cidental to the promotion, formation, establish- 
ment and registration of the company, including 
îhe government registration fees, capital duty 
and Itomp duty, and brokerage an5 comnus-

To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, 
morte age exchange, dispose of, turn to account* 
m,°othCTwise deal with ati or any part of the-

p°rtSfc “h°/ «mpaTto^ registered 
or recognized in any of the territories or posses-
S*cc.S To distribute among the members, in specie 
or otherwise, any property of the company, or 
any proceeds of ade or disposal of anY PJ°P^
and rights of the company, and for such PUIT^ 
to distinguish and separate capital from profits, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a re
duction of capital be made, except withthe sane-

f«2?5fb&ï5
prdT^'dnoMfo7^°.rM=g,

principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or m conjunction 
with others, and either by or through agents,
sub-contractors or otherwise : _____

ee. To do all such other things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, and so that the word company 
in this clause shall be deemed to includeRny

Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.$ ÎM$ «Jl OO 
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Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company. 

“Companies’ Act, 1897.” 
“Chrysolite Gold Minina and Develop

ment Company.”
Registered the 18th day of March, 1898.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Chrysolite Gold Mining and Development 
Company,” as an Extra-Provincial company 
underthe “Companies’ Act, 1897” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth, to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
the city of Waitsburg, Walla Walla County, State
of Washington. .....

The amount of the capital of the company is 
one million dollars, divided into one million 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate in Rossland, B. C., and S. F. Gris
wold, superintendent of mines, whose addr—«* ’= 
Rosslana, is the attorney for the company.

The time of the existence of the company is
fiT^e objects for which the company has been
established are : „ , , ,

To work, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate, and 
deal in mines, metals and mineral properties of 
every kind and description within the Unitea 
States and the Province of Britsh Columbia; to 
bond, buy, lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes 
and water-rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, 
and operate ffiills, concentrators, smelters and 
reduction works and mining machinery ot every 
description: to bond, buy, lease, sell, build or 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways or other 
means of transportation for transporting ore 
and mining material; to own,- bond, buy, sell, 
lease and locate timber and timber claims, and 
finally, to do everything consistent, proper ana 
requisite for the carrying out of the °j9cctsand 
purposes aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest

Given under my hand and seal of p®ce
Victoria, Province of British Columbia th^i^-
day of March, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight.

[l. s.J 
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281 • ••••••••••• . 2525 To purchase or otherwise acquire, sell, ex

change, (leal in, and turn to account property
buildings^ m‘“«'‘‘miAhig1

I U*lfeTo carry on all kinds of exploration busi-
2 ness and in particular to search for, prospect, ex-
3 amine, and explore mines and grounds supposed 
2 I to contain minerals or precious stones, and to

search for and obtain infonnation in regard to 
mines, mining claims, mining districts and lo-
"l! Tomtiy on all kinds of promotion busine» 
and in particular to form, constitute, float- 
money to, assist, and control any companies, 
associations, or undertakings whatsoever.

m. To subscribe tor, purchase, otherwise 
acquire and hold, sell, dispose of and dral In, 
issue and place shares, stocks, ^ebentur^. de^ 
benture stock, bonds or securities of any nature 
or kind whatsoever: , Qe

M to. 4

icre comxæioimries, contractera f?r Pub”=capitalists, m«rchant8 « tradçr,

susiffissaa-aiin connection with any of ^objects, orealeu

premerty or rights (except the issuing of poliaes
°pfiT?=n^t the possession, control and ^n- 
agement of the whole or any part of the rom 
piny’s moneys, business, property and to
anv corooration or company, or firm or persons 

in the United Kingdom or any other 
possessions or territories aforesaid :
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Clough's.The Price of Silver.
April 4. — Bar silver, S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 
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